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QUESTION 1

You have enabled the Slow Query Log for a short period. 

When you process the Slow Query Log, you receive the following snip of output: 

Count: 100 Time=0 .22a (22s) Lock=0.00s (0s) Rows=0.0 (0), root[root] @localhost CREATE TABLE 

`t1\\' (id serial,id0 varchar(N) unique key,intcaoll INT (N) ,intco12 INT(N) ,intco13 INT(N) ,intco14 INT 

(N) ,intco15 INT(N) ,charcol1 VARVHAR(N) ,charcol2 VARCHAR(N) charcol3 VARCHAR (N) ,charcol4 VARVHAR(N)
,charcol5 VARCHAR(N) charcol6 VARCHAR (N) ,charcol7 VARVHAR(N) ,charcol8 VARCHAR(N) charcol9 VARCHAR
(N) .charcol 10 VACHAR (N) ) 

Count: 64000 Time-0.02s (1213s) Lock=0.00s (6s) Rows=1.0 (64000), root [root]@ localhost SELECT intocl1, intco12,
intco13, intco14, intco15, intco16,intco17, intco18 ,intcol9, intcol10, charcol1, charcol2, charcol3, charcol4, charcol5,
charcol6 ,charcol7, charcol8, charcol9, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\' 

Count: 1 Time=0.02s (0s) Lock=0.00s (0s) Rows=1.0 (1) agent [agent] @localhost SELECT Select_priv,
Repl_client_priv, Show_db_priv, Super_priv, Process_priv FROM mysql.user WHERE CONCAT (user, `s\\', host) =
CURRENT_USER () Count: 48000 Time=0.02s (778s) Lock=0.00 (3s) Rows=1.0 (48000), root [root]@localhost
SELECT intocl1,intcol2,intcol3, intcol4, intcol5, charcol1, charcol2, charcol3 ,charcol4, charcol5, charcol6, charcol7,
charcol8, charcol9, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\' 

You want to tune the query such that it provides the greatest overall time savings. 

Which query will accomplish this? 

A. CHEATE TABLE `t1\\' (id serial, id0 varchar (N) unique key, intcol1 INT (N) ,intcol2 INT (N), intcol3 INT 

(N) ,intcol4 INT(N), intcol5 INT(N), charool1 VARCHAR (N) 

,charcol2 VARCHAR (N), charcol3 VARCHAR(N), charcol4 VARCHAR(N), charcol5 VARCHAR (N) 

,charcol6 VARCHAR (N), charcol7 VARCHAR(N), charcol8 VARCHAR(N), charcol9 VARCHAR (N) 

,charcol10 VARCHAR (N); 

B. SELECT intcol1, intcol2, intcol3, intcol4, intcol5, intcol6, intcol7, intcol8, intcol9, Intcol10, intcol11, intcol12, intcol13,
intcol14, intcol15, intcol16, intcol17, intcol18, intcol19, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\'; 

C. SELECT Select_priv, Repl_client_priv, Show_db_priv, Super_priv, Process_priv FROM mysql.user WHERE
CONCAT (user,\\'s\\', host) = CURRENT_USER(); 

D. SELECT intcol1, intcol2, intcol3, intcol4, intcol5, charcol1, charcol2, charcol3, charcol4, charcol5, charcol6, charcol7,
charcol8, charcol9, charcol10 FROM t1 WHERE id = `s\\'; 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 2

You have forgotten the root user account password. You decide to reset the password and execute the following: 
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Shell> /etc/init.d/mysql stop Shell> /etc/init.d/mysql start skip-grant tables 

Which additional argument makes this operation safer? 

A. --skip-networking, to prohibit access from remote locations 

B. --reset-grant-tables, to start the server with only the mysql database accessible 

C. --read-only,to set all data to read-only except for super users 

D. --old-passwords, to start Mysql to use the old password format while running without the grant tables 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 3

Which two statements are true about InnoDB auto-increment locking? 

A. The auto-increment lock can be a table-level lock. 

B. InnoDB never uses table-level locks. 

C. Some settings for innodb_autoinc_lock_mode can help reduce locking. 

D. InnoDB always protects auto-increment updates with a table-level lock. 

E. InnoDB does not use locks to enforce auto-increment uniqueness. 

Correct Answer: AD 

 

QUESTION 4

A MySQL replication slave is set up as follows: User all InnoDB tables Receives ROW-based binary logs Has the read-
only option 

The replication slave has been found in an error state. 

You check the MySQL error log file and find the following entries: 

2013-08-27 13:55:44 9056 [ERROR] Slave SQL: Could not execute Write_rows event on table test.tl; Duplicate entry
`3\\' for key\\'PRIMARY\\' , Error_code: 1062; handler error HA_ERR_FOUND_DUPP_KEY; the event\\'s master log
56_master-bin.000003, end_log_pas 653, Error_code: 1062 2013-08-27 13:55:44 9056 [Warning] Salve: Duplicate entry
`3\\' for key `PRIMARY\\' Error_code: 1062 2013-08-27 13:55:44 9056 [ERROR] Error running query, slave SQL thread
aborted. Fix the problem, and restart the slave SQL thread with "SLAVE START", We stopped at log `56_master-
bin.000003\\' position 

What are two possible causes for this error to occur? 

A. The slave was created with mysqldump u root p skip-lock-table--all-databases > /data/data.sql 

B. The slave user does have INSERT, UPDATE, or DELETE permission and cannot execute the write_rows function. 

C. For tables with UNIQUE keys, statement-based replication must be used maintain integrity. 
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D. The root user on the slave has executed FLUSH LOGS, causing the relay-log to doublewrite. 

E. The applications have the SUPER privilege, which allows them to update rows. 

Correct Answer: AE 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two statements are true about setting the per-thread buffers higher than required? 

A. More memory per thread is beneficial in all scenarios. 

B. It causes increased overhead due to initial memory allocation. 

C. It can affect system stability during peak load times, due to swapping. 

D. It requires increasing the thread_cache_size variable. 

Correct Answer: CD 

 

QUESTION 6

Compare a typical Distributed Replicated Block Device (DRBD) with MySQL Standard Replication using master-slave
replication. 

Which two statements are correct? 

A. Both technologies use the TCP/IP stack as their primary transmission medium. 

B. DRBD uses shared-disk technology. 

C. Both technologies guarantee an identical copy of data on the secondary node. 

D. Only MySQL can maintain a time-delayed copy of data on the secondary node. 

Correct Answer: BD 

 

QUESTION 7

Which two statements describe the behavior of the server\\'s SQL mode? 

A. The server\\'s SQL mode determines how the server should behave when performing data validation check and
interpreting different forms of syntax. 

B. The server\\'s SQL mode determines whether the server should be read-only or should accept commands such as
INSERT and UPDATE. 

C. The server\\'s SQL mode can be changed at the session level with a SET SESSION sql_mode="new_value"
command. 

D. The server\\'s SQL mode, when globally set on a slave server, applies to events sent from the master. 
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Correct Answer: AC 

 

QUESTION 8

Which three methods will show the storage engine for the Country table? 

A. SHOW CREATE TABLE Country; 

B. SHOW ENGINE Country STATUS; 

C. SHOW TABLE STATUS LIKE `Country\\'; 

D. SELECT ENGINE FROM INFORMATION_SCHEMA.TABLES WHERE TABLE_NAME= `Country\\'; 

E. SELECT ENGINE FROM INFORMATION_SCHEMA.ENGINES WHERE TABLE_NAME= `Country\\'; 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 9

You inherit a legacy database system when the previous DBA, Bob, leaves the company. You are notified that users are
getting the following error: 

mysql> CALL film_in_stock (40, 2, @count); 

ERROR 1449 (HY000): The user specified as a definer (`bon\\'@\\'localhost\\') does not exist 

How would you identify all stored procedures that pose the same problem? 

A. Execute SELECT * FROM mysql.routines WHERE DEFINER=\\'bob@localhost\\';. 

B. Execute SHOW ROUTINES WHERE DEFINER=\\'bob@localhost\\'. 

C. Execute SELECT * FROM INFORMATION_SCHEMA. ROUTINES WHERE DEFINER=\\'bob@localhost\\';. 

D. Execute SELECT * FROM INFORMATION_SCHEMA. PROCESSLIST WHERE USER=\\'bob\\' and HOST=\\'
localhost\\';. 

E. Examine the Mysql error log for other ERROR 1449 messages. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 10

Which three data components are needed for point-in-time recovery? 

A. The error log 

B. The backup log 

C. The general query log 
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D. Binary logs 

E. The data backup 

F. Configuration files 

Correct Answer: DEF 

 

QUESTION 11

You have a login-path named "adamlocal" that was created by using the mysql_config_editor command. 

You need to check what is defined for this login_path to ensure that it is correct for you deployment. 

You execute this command: 

$ mysql_config_editor print login-path=adamlocal 

What is the expected output of this command? 

A. The command prints all parameters for the login-path. The password is printed in plain text. 

B. The command prints all parameters for the login-path. The password is shown only when you provide the password
option. 

C. The command prints all parameter for the login-path. The password is replaced with stars. 

D. The command prints the encrypted entry for the login-path. The is only possible to see if an entry exists. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 12

An employee cannot access the company database. You check the connection variables: Mysql> SHOW GLOBAL
VARIABLES LIKE `%connect%\\'; 

8 rows in set (0.00 sec) 

A look at the user privileges shows: 

GRANT... TO `bob\\'@\\'%, example.com\\' WITH MAX_USER_CONNECTIONS 0; GRANT... TO `key\\'@\\'%,
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example.com\\' WITH MAX_USER_CONNECTIONS 1; GRANT... TO `joe\\'@\\'%, example.com\\' WITH
MAX_USER_CONNECTIONS 50; 

What is a valid explanation for why one of the users is unable to connect to the database? 

A. Bob has max_user_connections set to zero, which blocks all his connections 

B. Joe has exceeded the max_user_connections global limit. 

C. All users are blocked because max_user_connections is accumulated over the host account information. 

D. Kay is already connected elsewhere and attempting to log in again. 

E. Connect_timeout is too small to allow a connection to occur. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 13

You execute the following statement in a Microsoft Windows environment. There are no conflicts in the path name
definitions. 

C:

 \> mysqld install Mysql56 defaults file = C : \my opts.cnf What is the expected outcome? 

A. 

Mysqld acts as an MSI installer and installs the Mysql 5.6 version, with the c: \my-opts.cnf configuration file. 

B. 

Mysql is installed as the Windows service name Mysql56, and uses c: \my-opts.cnf as the configuration file 

C. 

An error message is issued because install is not a valid option for mysqld. 

D. 

A running Mysql 5.6 installation has its runtime configuration updated with the server variables set in c: \my-opts.cnf. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 14

Following a server crash, the automatic recovery of InnoDB fails. 

How would you begin to manually repair the InnoDB tables? 

A. Start the server with the innodb_force_recovery option set to a non-zero value. 

B. Start the server as usual, and then execute the REPAIR TABLE command. 
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C. Start the server as usual, and then execute the CHECK TABLE command. 

D. Start the server with the innodb_recover_options option set to FORCE. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 15

Consider the following statement on a RANGE partitioned table: 

ALTER TABLE orders DROP PARTITION p1, p3; 

What is the outcome of executing the above statement? 

A. Only the first partition (p1) will be dropped as only one can be dropped at any time. 

B. All data in p1 and p3 partitions are removed, but the table definition remains unchanged. 

C. A syntax error will result as you cannot specify more than one partition in the same statement. 

D. All data in pi and p3 partitions are removed and the table definition is changed. 

Correct Answer: B 
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